
My wonderful family reunion : Part 1
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My wonderful family reunion : Part 1

Today is our family rueion!!!!! It is going to be so fun seeing all of my family members plus i get to meet my

brand new baby cousin!!! All i have seen was some pictures if him i think that pictures will not help! But the

only thing i am not looking for is seeing my uncle bob !!! He is on the biggest Noun but i think he

should go on biggest facial make over!! Let ,me describe some of my family members!!! First let me start with

my adjetive uncle bob he has a lot of hair, he has a adjetive sense of Noun !!!! Next let

me describe my new baby cousin i heard he has a little bit of hair ( not sure what color you know babies usually

do not have hair yet even if they do it is just a little!), he has that new baby smell you know that wonderful smell

that everyone goes crazy for!!!! Then comes my Aunt linda she is the one that needs to be with uncle bob every

day working out with him but since she lives in florida i do not think uncle bob or aunt linda wants to be flyong

out and in every day just to work out!!! So lets get to the describing she has blonde hair, and is super

Noun she pinches my cheeks every time she sees me! So know it is time to go and i am not looking

forward to be sitting in the kids table again because me cousin louis is so fat that he eats Noun before i

get my hands on the Noun !!!! But i have to be polite so i do not say anything!!!! Check for the follow

up soon!!!!
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